
 

 

Dear friends in Christ, 

 

It’s your Team Rector here 😃 

 

 I hope this e-mail finds the majority of you fit and healthy, and managing to cope with the social 

isolation that has been brought about by the governments Stay at Home restrictions. 

 

The way in which we now live our lives has changed beyond all recognition.  

 

A fortnight ago people were fighting over the last toilet roll; now we are getting used to standing two 

metres apart in orderly queues. A fortnight ago I thought zoom was the noise toddlers made when 

playing with their toy cars; now I know that zoom means there will be meetings ‘world without end’ 

only nowadays that are virtual ones! I have more facebook friends than I have ever had before, and for 

those of you unable to embrace social media, I know there have been the delights of enjoying your 

morning coffee, whilst chatting to your neighbours over the garden fence. 

 

This rapid pace of change - accompanied paradoxically, by a slowing down of pace, means that most of 

us have more time than ever before to reflect on what really matters in life, and to discover again what it 

means to really put our trust in God. For years now, the church has been saying that the church is not 

the building, but the people, and we are finally getting to experience that reality in a way that we 

couldn’t possibly have imagined a fortnight ago. 

 

I have been very moved and impressed by the way that all of our churches have risen to the challenge of 

keeping in touch with their congregations, be it through regular phone calls, leaving bunches of 

daffodils on people’s doorsteps for Mothering Sunday, helping out with the shopping, or helping 

someone to make contact with relatives abroad by using FaceTime or What’s App. 

The level of Pastoral Care that is currently available is probably the best and most comprehensive it has 

been for years. If you are reading this and thinking ‘well that’s not been my experience!’ then please let 

me know. I promise to ring you and make sure that you are not forgotten or left behind. Please 

remember that no system is perfect. 

 

Between us we have the capacity to support one another through this challenging time. 

 

It’s been interesting to see how new rituals that are binding the nation together are beginning to emerge 

e.g rainbows appearing in windows, (showing that Christian symbolism hasn’t disappeared) Clapping to 

show our support for the NHS, and displaying a lit candle in our windows on Sundays at 7.00pm to 

remind people that the light of Christ is still shining in the darkness. I’m sure many more will emerge 

over time. 

 

What has been even more exciting and encouraging for me has been seeing the deep desire to stay 

connected with one another through daily prayer and worship. The highlight of my day is saying 

morning and evening prayer on facebook live at 9.00am and 5.00pm and seeing that over the course of 

the day up to fifty people have viewed it! If you aren’t on facebook I can send the link to you in an e-

mail, so that you can join in the prayer at a time that is convenient to you. 

 

Tomorrow (Sunday 29th March) we will be broadcasting our second Team Worship at Ten service, 

which can be viewed via the Durham North Team website. We are incredibly blessed to have Andrew 

Whitley producing and directing these services. Andrew plays the organ at Esh church and has thirty 

years of experience in the TV industry, including working on The Generation Game, The Late Show, 

and Match of the Day. More recently he has produced programmes for Sky’s God Channel. 



 

 

 

The lockdown has meant that this week we have had to use a different format and won’t be in a studio, 

and I’m afraid you have just got me. Michael will be hosting it next week. The readers are working with 

me to make a variety of worship services available for Holy Week, and I will be live-streaming a Holy 

Communion service from the Vicarage at 9.00am on Easter Day - followed by Team Worship at Ten. 

 

 

Many of you will already have discovered that there is a wealth of worship and teaching materials on-

line. A good way to access them is to go to the Church Of England website and follow their links, but do 

look beyond them and see how Christians in other denominations and countries are responding to this 

global pandemic. 

 

In the days before lockdown was introduced, I managed to make videos of the inside of most of our 

churches and hope to upload them onto the Team Website this week (for those  moments when we feel 

homesick for our church buildings) It feels very weird not setting up for services and checking whose on 

duty for Sunday worship, and I really miss presiding at the Eucharist, but this is offset by the enormous 

privilege of leading on-line worship and daily prayer. I don’t think I have ever reached so many people 

outside of the church before, and it is very humbling to see how deep the desire and need for prayer is in 

our communities. 

 

I will leave you with a comment that someone sent me after I made a recording of Night Prayer on the 

day that we were told that all public worship would cease. 

 

‘I haven’t been to church for years, and although I often want to pray I don’t really know where to 

begin. Thank you for sharing Night Prayer on Facebook, it was just what I needed in these anxious times 

and having listened to it, I got a really good night’s sleep’ 

 

That’s just one small example of the way God is using us to bring his comfort and his love to our 

communities at this difficult time. Please share your good news stories with me so that I can pass them 

on in my next letter to you, and don’t hesitate to contact myself or Michael, or my Methodist colleague 

Andy. 

 

If you were hoping for a sermon you are getting that tomorrow during Team Worship at Ten 😉 

 

Take care and stay strong in the Lord 🙏🌈🙏 

 

Caroline. 

 

P.S Missing you already, and praying that this ‘season of separation’ is soon replaced by a season of hugs 

and handshakes 🤗 🤝  

 

 


